Statutory Declaration
Dated – the first day, month of October, two-thousand and twenty-one.

Figure 1

To –

whosoever this may concern.

I trevor-william; who is created by the heavenly father, born male; on the first day of april,
nineteen-hundred and eighty-four; whose image and likeness is illustrated as - Figure 1; and who
is associated at arm’s length and distinct from the following person; and whose person’s name
may be styled and/ or symbolised as; and not limited to – Trevor William BAKER; with
correspondence address at: In care of – Connaught Street [79]; near Heysham [LA3 IBU];
hereinafter the declarator; or - the declarator’s (as the context requires); hereby solemnly declares
the following by serving notice to all that –

1.

Any action or activity initiated by the declarator; and or by any member of his house
(regardless of whether said action is conducted via a person); which concerns or requires
making use of the highway, providing labour or service to another or others; and/ or
congregating with another or others; for the purpose of assembling and or meeting; is
hereby deemed and held as essential; and an imprescriptible and unalienable freedom;
and said freedom may be expressed at any time without let or hindrance; and without
another causing the infliction of a disadvantage and/or prejudice unto the declarator; his
person; and or any member of his house – House Baker.

2.

By virtue of this statutory declaration; any implied assent and/or consent that may
indicate or suggest to another that the declarator; and/ or any member of his house
is an entity, an individual; a person; or a thing, is hereby expressly nullified, expunged
and withdrawn without limitation; regardless of whether said limitation is statutory or
otherwise.

3.

The provisions of this statutory declaration are hereby extended in perpetuity
to every member of the declarator’s house - House Baker.

4.

This statutory declaration is perpetually valid; and may be cited as – The House Baker
Declaration – October Twenty-Twenty-One.
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Interpretations

individual –

person –

(1)

existing as an indivisible entity.

(2)

of or relating to a single person or thing, as opposed to a group.

(1)

an artificial being

(2)

a body of persons corporate or unincorporate

(3)

corporate bodies

(4)

a corporation sole

(5)

a Scottish partnership

(6)

a European Economic Interest Grouping.

I trevor-william. do solemnly and sincerely declare, that and I make this solemn declaration
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made
and passed in the year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled “An Act” (Statutory
Declarations Act 1835).

Before me

(notary seal goes here)
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